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Proj et de "Ooi^e wasarum gfe^edanwi

iVRd&vaaS de la coiraninlcation d« l&nt BOIT Anno-llarle

Lee anees qul ont m'.rvrfoxi en grand nom'bie niix amphores an-
tlquee aicxqueilec ollee dtrdent cttacli^©B^constituent nn iRat^riel
arcla^ologicueB de prera!fere importanca quand elles portent un oechet
joi nom d-un payo et d'un ttagia+rat on d*un exportatour do co pays
et conQ)Ortant en outre un dessin. De telloa nneeo ont feto trouvleop
non eeulement en Grfeoe et dans les lies greoquoG» inala encore dans
toute l^iJurope centralo, en Asio iclnoure, eti Dgypte, ot sur le lit
toral de la iTer Folra, noftaxriment en Ruosia du Sud. On en a rcoonnu
I'intferet pour I'Mstoire du cotncacxce et pour I'onomaetiques elles
pouvont merae ccjopl^ter la list© dee laa^jiotratQ d*une cite# ^uand ollea
»er nt claeadea ohronologiquemeiit, olles ecrviront fe, dater lour
contexte archdologique.

Pour toutOB oee rt'-l<aon«» ces osta^pllloo ont ddjii fait l*o"b5®llJ
d^un grimd nonbr© d'artiolse at (i® plueieura publioot.l one. J'ai taol-^
mfemi® etudid cellos dii Tltaeoe dane un travail de quelque atenduo reato
dactylogiaphidfc idais cea articles et ooe publicatiwos oont fragaon-
tftiree et no o'intdresaeifit au'aux timbres trouvds dane ime region
ddtertoinde ou encore oxanlnes d'un certain point do viu;. Dee avrta
rec'uerohoa aur xme edrie partlculifero, oonma celle de PJiodoa» aont
done aotuellemant trfea languoa. Tvnfin boauocup d'anaon r'ont Jaaaais
dtd publldes.

II eat dono urgsnt de prootfder i oatte publication* ot c'oet k
quol aongent aotuollenent lea Hooloa franoaiae et amdrloaine d'Athfe-
neo« ddtontriooiJ d'^no:mo« coliootlono inteditco. Lea travaux de base
ont conmenoiea parallfeleaant depuie longtonpa par \mo Amirioaino
dt par raoi-mene (sveo I'almable permlsalan do l':iooie fiun^aiae), II
m) eemblo qu^il faudralt onviJiugcr l«a olioaes avoc hardioase et prd-
•oir un Jorouw anowrum graeearum. qui foumiisait au charchour un int-
trxauent do travail oomir.e, il en oxlsto d/,ife pour la oferamique propre-
ment ill to. 9o ooroup aeralt natuxelle"iont un olniplo rfipertoirai almoment ill to. 9o eoi^up aeralt natuxelle"iont un olniplo rfipertoirai raw
ainal# 11 eat difficile do I'anviaager autrement quo drme le oadre
d'lttie publioation Internationale* tu I'e.bondanoe du aiat«frlel xay i
pyfeeenter et aa dlsporalon aat^ielle.

Pour ebtenir la parfaita i^itrie dee dJlff^renteo parties de
l*ovfvr«ge, le plan darrait fetre arrfeti aprfee entente entre lea priU"
eipaux lipenteure* ofteat-i-ciire antro lee fioulee franoaiae et amri-
ftalne. Dda laalntenant* I'aocord eat fait aur le prinoipe auivonti
il faudrait elaeaer lea anaea oar lieu d'origint (ansea rhediennee,
cnidlennes, thaniennre etc.)? a l*lnt^riev>.r de cea grande ohapitrea
Interviendralent naoeaaairewient dea eubdivlaious d'aprfea lea noma at
lee eynboles^arec 1'Indication dee ld€i?x de trourailie^'Pour le ma»
t^rlel deeouvert en dahora de cea deux InTonteura* 11 aeralt tndla-
Sensablt d'obteair le ooncoura dea ax^b^ologuea int^reaala par oea

tndea et dee diff<Cr»iite Mua^oa.

>1 reete alar» deia granddi 4if^euH4»i La pramifejre oat d*ol»te,
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Thank you for your iSiaotar Ifttar tith anoloeed
praola of your paptr to be road at tho Intamatlonal Congroea;
ali^o your letter of June 23 juat reeelTod.

i ear I', roullloux l«at week, and hoard firot froie
Ma the good neve of your exjacted arrival thie euinner. It aeeaii
«e may bo together in Thaaoa during the vlalt I hope to make
there in the latter part of Auguot. ::o. In /.thena gisd in Thaeoa
at abould have plenty of tioNi to dlecuae handleu*

I am afraid 1 ahull not gat to larla for the
Cengreee. 1 el eh you every suooooa in aaakenlng Intereet In our
project of a coryua of jar etoisptt, and hope there may be eome
financial help found ae a reeult.

Vy own situation ia this t there ia etlll a enall
poesibllity thnt I nay reooiva a grant to aork in Agypt next
winter, whioh would mean that X could have the Uandlee In Alexandria
*• r.ostiy Ttbodian ** read and tabulated} and while auptrvleing tble
aork, X would heve tine myeelf to work out pretty thoroughly, 1
ho;e, the ' hodian chronology.

Otherwise, X ahould atill expect to be in thie
geuerul area until about Chriatnaa tine, poeetbly for noet of
the year 196j»91, depending on available funds*

2 am not aura idiether you diatinguieh in your Uind
batweeu our propoaad joint publication of I'eloe and Agora finda on
the ona hand, and our proposed corpus en the other* .iut it appears
to no that when we have on file the handles from l/eloa and Athena,
we have the main haeia for a oorpua of Knidlon otanpa, which are
at laaat two thirda of both our aollaotlono* Thtra io atill nuoh
tabulating to do of Athenian fluda outaida the Agora; but I hopa
to have flnlehad the Keravoikos lot thSa aunnor. alao to have
nado ooua haadway with tho onormouo oolloation in tho Tfational
Mnofun, where wo have road, ao far, only tho Hhodian*

A Rhodian eorpua must hata aa haaia the natorial
from Athana, nbodtto,and Aloxi.ndria, and tho known whale Jaro
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use the pyl>iSe«tione, fsute 4e misux. r.one of then ere eery
good, of oouree. hut It le herd to tell bov nueh reneine
unpuhliehed* 1 vonoer if you see en ennouncement In one of
their periodlo&le e couple of yeare ego, acoording to e'hloh
Volui^e m of the laecrtptioneo oree eeoteotrtonelle fopti /c,uxinl
(efaioh oenteine etaaipe * eoo Klio 19g6. iip.3u3*33irmight he
expected fairly eoon, as perfof a eoientlfic fire*yeor plan,

For • Tbeftlfto corpus, so are in the eewe yeeitlon
es regards finds in ;?uesla« ity esu files ore based on not n>uoh
MOre than a thouaand Thaaian handlte, including thoae publlahed
In the hermitaga catalogue* X hers not reaobed a point of »ueh
duplioatlon as yst, and aSli bo rery »aoh interseted to aee vbat
you have fron Tbaaoa Itasir, and ahather «t e«a« to he at all
oleee to having a oomplete repertory bttaeen ue*

Beaidi the large oeliaotione mentioned, I have, ae
you know, a nuaher of analler lota on file, some very uooful for
ohronolegy euoh ae tbeee frOB Corinth, vhleb sse virtiielly unln*
habited from about the alddle of the second to the middle of the
first osnturlsa I'.C.

It is very mueh my vieh that irs may be eble to present
our material in conblnetloo* The edvantages both in eooeomy of
produetion and in the usefulaeee of the product are ao obvloua,
ea X think you sgrsa, that separate publloatlone aould conetitute
slmoet an irrr «t;onalble performance* ^oney for eeholarly purpoeee
ie too hard to find, librarlee are too stuffed, and soholsrs*
attention ie alreedy too much taxed, for ue to bring out two suoh
large estaloguee, eo largely dupllcetlng eaoh ether*

It is my auggeatlon that «s make every effort te
bring out our material Jointly, by oategorlee, as valumsa of a
eorpua. The /nldisn etampa of heloe and Athene vould include, X
believe, very close to svery f:nidlen etemp iaaued, and ae sould
draw upon ao isany exanplaa that ae oould present moot types aithout
rsateration, ohlafly by jhotcgraphs. At ths same time, eo large
a proportion of both our eollectlene (hsloa and Agere) era Knidlsn,
that ae eoulu properly renueet, for such a volume, a eubateetlal
part of the monsy to be applisd te the pabllcation of the etsme
found in our rtspeotive exeavatiene* X knev you and ^ rofesaer ken
aere premiaed, before the ear, that the money for the Deloe volume
of ettMpe aould be epplied to n Joint peblication of Agera and
lialaa atampe* 1 havs ooneulted , rofeaaor Thowpaon, our hireeter
here, and he vill take up our part ef the matter v.ith our
pubiiostione eemnittse thie euamer*

AO te how the infermatlen is to be preesntedt X en
euro yeu alix reelite, ahett you see eur evidenee, that ae have
get paet the point »bere it aouXd be proper te limit eureelvee te
the *elmpXe repertory* meoeetly propoeed in the preeie you sent
me. Of inidian etampe, the repertory ie already far taeard being
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eat^bllBhed lo our fileo. v® know aloo T®ry largely ®l*at j'l
vupplerentary etitnif wer® on a vingXe Jar, tteue what
tbt comjiettt atatement w®» in tbts® ciia®»* The ehronoSogy he»
been «®ll advanced, by study of th« fSlea and of bundle and Jar
shapee, together vlth investigation of dated depoeita. Cbangea
in usage oan thus be aoaoolRted with known events* Ve should
expeot to euike a chronologioul preeentatlon oonparable to that
used in publishing larct eolleotiooa of coins issued by a eingle
state, SIpplenented, ss le dons with tbs coins, by full alpba-
beticiil indices. l iacuasiens of historical and Qoisaeroial
imvlloationtt for Telos and AthtnS might be relegated to Journal
artiolaa or to a final volusae of the oorpua.

7he book should appear under the. Joint auapiosa of
the French and American erchaeologtcui sohooie in Athena* There
tK>uld of ttouraa be the queation of language to aattlai but 1 think
this sill not be a difficulty*

It •tana to na thai a volUee ob;thaatt linaa, oaca
pttbliabed, would he so obviously a good thing thnt at would have
wuch less difficutly in floating subsequent parts of a oorpua.
There is also ths advsntage that in ttis iinidlan category we sre
vuoh leas haiapered by net having sooese to finds in iiusaia, sine®
few vniUisn hsndlea hsvt been found btrt* This rives ue tine to
wsit for the better intemetlonal understending whioh would favor
the eewtpletion of s corpus*

.'sne deta which nay help in estiaallng the ooet in
printere* bills of a <nidian eorpus: there will irohably be between
1400 and 1500 different ataap types to be illustrated* vltb these
et aetual eiae* and some other lllustrstlene that will be deslruble
« suoh as the whole Jare* when preserved « I think we should reokon
On ths equivalent of 150 I'lesperis plates*

It will be a great odvaatage to bate the l^lea aatarial
atiidiad this year. You will surely want to uee eur index, alnoe
without It - until you had built up yonr own • you would find yen
eould not nake full readings of half your hnldian atssipa, and the
effort would be very tedieue. 'e have two eopiea, and would be
gled to lend you one, even without the prowisa of Joint publication,
in aathangt for photographs of the new types and af the more oowplato
txaieplaa of existing typaa wbtoh you will find In x^alea*

tut 1 hope wa ntad net oonaidar eap>areta publlaationa*
X lash tawerd a Oallaboration as auaaasnful as that which produoad
the veitast as the fortifiaattona af Aorocoriath*

Yours vary atoaaraly.

i tiriialg «maa
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July 16# 1950

Dear ilsa* Bon#

This is really a postscript to ry letter to you of July 1st
?fljioh, I roalise, does not sugeost that an ear^ J^ply would bo
as useful as, in fact, it would*

Tho point la that ilocior Thonpaon loavos for Anericja on
AUGuat S, not to rotum before next spring. I!© is much latoreated
in our project, has discussod it with various of our offioors here
and written at length to Charles liorgan, now Chairnan of the
ging Corsnittoo of tho Anerican Sohool, Ho and I will need to talk
over plans for ay work before he loaves*

I realize that you my nob istaax bo ready with anything
definitiTO to say, espeolally sinco tlio susmor has probably scattered
Bone of those you would want to oonnult^ isolating them in the post
war agraphia you mentioned last year, Honerer, soao ooBnaent to ehow
your am reaotion, also of ooureo any suggestions that my occur to
you# would help moh toward putting tttags in shape before Thompson
leares•

I hare heard - from Alan ffaoe, who is now digging in Myoenae -
that Geoqrges Daux is to be the new director of your School here.
It seems to me that this will be a definitely favorable oondition
for woric in our field# M* Demangel has ohoim tne every possible
courtesy# but I think Daux is wuoh more interested in our amterlal
and perhaps also in Pr&noo-Amerioan oollaboration# *

These days one cannot end a discussion of planm without •
Bort ef deo Tolente.

Tours very einoerely#

TIjUo
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^ IOmt Bim» Bon:

August 13, 1950

Thuk you Tory avuoh for your qvilok rospoase to ny lottor of July 16«
aomor Ihompflon m.u v»ry glad to see it. It has iaoroaaod hl« optl»l»«
with rwgard to our propooed oolUboration.

Boforo ho loft (oa Au^uot S, its plozmod) ho disouased our plow® with
lAioy Shoo# tho aow Ohair<T«m of tho i\iblio*tion« Oonwittoo of tho Aworioon
Sohool of Cloaaioftl atudioe, who is iu Athoou for port of tho suafn®**' Mid
will thoa noloo hor hoodquoi-tom la Prlnooton, whoro sho will odlt Hogporio.
Sho is Ailly in fhror of o Joint publiootion of tho Knidlon otampo
Dolos oad Athona, to bo foll-iwod if pisaiblo othor suoh Joint ptblloatlooa
Sinoo sho will loov« about tho and of Auguat, and you apparontly
arriro until Sopteaibor, I will amtion ono o» two poiato she brought up for
ooacultation with you«

Sho su/gosto that it adght bo adroatofitoua to ha-ro our bo .k prtetod la
n«aao, aiaoo ooata are now oxtroaoly high la tho United States • Collotype
platoa la ^sporia those appearing in ny "Standard Pottery aootalnora"
had already gone up two years ago to ^0 oaoh# readyHaounted (i#«» with no

of wy ftrst .^.yoria artiolo of 1954) aro generally oonsldered better, but
hare been given up with ua as far too axpanolva# If the book is printed la
Pranoe, pertaape the French School ohould have tho editorial direotion? She
would like to know whether thie suggeation would be woloomo, and oho would
bo glad to have aooe estlmte of the oost of printing tho book In Franoo#
I should state that the o^her day we oouated the Knidian types now on file,
and. tho result «m an even 1800, noro than I bad oatiimted* I doubt if this
will be Inoreaaed by a great deal: your new l^ypes will be balaanad by the
Joining together of nuaeroua inoonplete t/pas now eowntad eoparatwly* Ihtt
I think ww shoAld raekon on the equivalent ef at least 180 platae# wnd uiae
Shea and I ostlnntad together that the eest of publiahlng the Knidian voluae
in Anorioa woild probably oone elose to 41 iil0,000#

:«ias Sho# asks whstner you would like to have a fMrnal propoaal fron
her, in lier offlolal eapaoity, to proaent to the perscu In oharge of auoh
natters for the French Soho:>l« If so, to when should it be addressed?

would be a great help to hear sonethlng fron you on theae isatters
Within the next couple of wwiQis, before y.lss Shoe leaveo# 1 an hoptng to

'4* Thaeoe iUF*tlf about the end of the ncssth, to stqy perhape a week,
u thought jeeterday ti»t part of the staff wndd probably stillbe there at that tla»,

In any I leak forward to seeing you and U« Ben very enen#

Te ifs very ♦lawmlyi
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Oct. 18, 1950

It.Wu.' •

I Si^crvJ,A iwlc 1^, ur»-<s

<|Ua^ "d^ yo-uj '̂ and I had a conslderabl* discussion on
lt>lr4 '̂r' •i-jr'r^-fr' \f ycn-^ M. Bon made a suggestion which it seems to
SlevJL «- ^ cLa-Wi^ gnd that is that we exchange material

(Z-l- •^vvt-4-, r I formal collaboration betweeb the Schools.
u_nrw(»i C^S© . Knidian material to the Agora Knidian

lAa-^-e CT Lc-Wx-c. acknowledgement of it, and that we
—. to the amphora volume of the Etudes Thasiannes,

\y'

i

/

n Delos - or in the world - riO't already on
necessary Agorw

I addition to th^plates, perhaps raising the
thin what is considered, as bucy T. points out,

r \
Agora material, of outside illustrations of

II not be twenty separate plates, but typos

•niu-ou noio auu liijoro xxxxxag uuL sAquences in their proper places, which may

possibly incboftse the total by the amount suggested. I presume there would

not be any objection to our illustrating also some of the Agora types with

with photographs of good sharp examples from elsewhere when the Agora examples

are illegible, half broken away, etc.

Although the number of our Thasian examples, about 450, is e great deal

smaller that the number of their Knidian examples, there are fe* duplicates

among the Thasian, so that taking in our Thasian handles will probably in-
may

crease Hme. Bon'5 plates by 30 or 40. This pxahakiyxwiii not app®'̂ '*

unwarrantable additional expense to the French School, however, since after

/ !» they all came from Thasoe to start with, and have a proper piece in the
Etudes Thasiennes.

In •ttiis way, each School saves the cost of one volume^at the cost of %he

few additional plates which will double the value of lili """Hj^TTiHilii ^twy.-dii

, <

,.e
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mSSSARCH oil VXNS JARS AMD THEXH StAllt>S

STATEtfEMT OP QENERAL PROGRESS

J'f March 19^9 - October 1950

For forwarding the research at t>^ia stage, the chief
advantages of being In Greece have seemed to be 1) access
to quantities of primary material and records, 2) avollablllty
of educated assistants with a knowledge of Greek, and
3) presence of scholars working on lines parallel with my
own Investigations. The fact that I have been able to ex
ploit these advantages as extensively as I have Is due
largely to the generous support of a Fulbrlght research
grant for the year October 1, 19^9, through September 30,
1950, which covered the salaries of assistants and the high
photographic costs as well as my own maintenance and various
necessary incidentals.

We have completed the tabulation of certain large
blocks of material, chosen (out of the mass still to be
covered) with an eye to those that ought to bring In, for
time spent, the most return toward building the chronology.
For this purpose, one snist not miss anything found In
context which Indicates a date. But one must also fill out
thejrepertorles as quickly as possible so as to get the
pattern of the whole; otherwise Individual Indications on
date are misleading, and general statesients of any kind
lack authority. The stamped handles and wine jars found
In the Athenian Agora form the single most profitable
collectlont not only Is It large, choice, and uniquely
documented, but everything is ready washed, numbered,
photographed and accessible. About 5000 stamped handles
and many whole jars have been added to the collection
since 1 was last on the Agora staff. In 1936. Ninety per
cent of these are now on file, and the readings made from
the older finds in the same classes have been checked and
revised. The remainder, which belong to small clasaes
requiring special attention, are gradually being added.
AlbiBit ttrilfUnMy of the prewar German excavationsI
about 1200 handles sorted, the Knldian end Rhodian (most
of the collection) pmt on file, with photographa of new
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types and superior examples* hismSif ^PlgrftPhlgal.iW9<Wt
about iWoOOhandles sorted, the Rhodlan Cabout 2000^ put
on file* Rhodes ausetUBt records made, Including about 500
photographs, of the Rhodian jars from near the village of
Villanova, thought to be the product of an ancient amphora
factory in the vicinity. The collection, remarkable in
various ways, includes samples with the same signature
marked for almost every month of a period of more than two
years. The series of photographs, capacity measurements,
etc.. provide the basis for a valuable study supplementing
the twenty>five>year-old publication of this unique group.
Corinth1 recent finds from the American excavations added
to the file. Cyprusi recent finds from the American ex
cavations at Curium added to the file; also half a dosen
whole stamped jars seen in various parts of the island.
Thaspsi this year's finds from the French excavations (112
handles, mostly Thasian) recorded, during a holiday.

Our index, chiefly the Rhodian section, has further
been supplemented by a number of reeords made before the
war by Urs. Kirsopp Lake and by myself, also from several
large publications important for various reasons, and
finally from correspondence, such as bulletins on his
large collection from Mr. L.A. Benachi of Alexandria, and
letters reporting finds in current excavations in Susa and
Gordion. The Lake records consist of readings (we have
photostatic copies) of about 1100 handles from the more
recent excavations at Samaria. Hf own prewar records from
outside Athens covered the material available in 1937->tO
in Antioch, Tarsus, Cyprus. Corinth, Istanbul (mostly from
the American excavations at Troy), plus a sampling of 600
from the enormous collection in Alexandria; these records,
which include photographs of most items, were mostly made
on a Guggenheim fellowship held in 1938-39. The chief
publications drawn from during the past year were those
covering stamped handles found in Pergamon and Carthage,
(both finding-places which give useful indications on the
date of the finds), and the catalogue of the stamps in the
''ermitage Uuseua, finds from South Russia near the Black Sea,
carefully presented with facsimiles as well as a few photo
graphs. The userulness of the record of a stamped handle
depends, much more than has been realized In the past, on
the extent to which it enables the investigator to visualise
the handle and the stamp.

dost of the reading and tabulation, as well as much
mechanical routine, have been carried out by three part-time
assistants, recent students in Classics at Athena University,
two of whom are now teachers in private secondary schools,
while the third has still to finish his examinations.
Secretarial services, chiefly for typing file cards, wmn
mostly provided by a share in the time of the skilled
seereUry ef the Agora Xxeavatlons. The total time put

I?
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In on jny research by these four workers from March 9, 19**-9
to September 30, 1950 was about 5500 hours. Very much of
the accomplishment above outlined Is due to their Interest
In the worky and to the particular training and endowments
which have enabled them to do a careful and Intelligent
40b and make light of difficulties. The division of time
was roughly as followst manual chores^ l$%x typing^ 25%\ read-
lng| tabulating, and other research Jobs, o^.

The planning, organising and supervising have taken
much time, especially since not only were the young people
without experience of the material and methods Involved,
but the Job Itself has had to proceed at many points by
breaking ground. ?/e had to work out In practice a feasible
method of dealing with the huge collection of the Bplgraphlcal
Museum, found In a heap In a dark corner. Again, time was
lost In trial and error before we arrived, for Instance, at
a tolerably accurate technique In taking capacity measurements
of sound Jars. A very great deal of time Is absorbed by
matters connected with photography. The photographs are
essential, not only for the composition of plates for
publication, but also for Identification of types duping
tabulation.

On the present state of the repertories. It may be
remarked that although a large proportion of Rhodlan, Thaslmn
and miscellaneous stamps exi^mlned at this point still provide
new types. In the Knldlsn category the percentage of such
proved. In the case of the Keramelkos collection, to have
been reduced to about 5 percent. Unless Oelos turns out
to have been importing Knidlan stamped Jars at a time when
they were not coming to Athens, we probably have nearly the
whole series.

The machine It still under construction, and to put
questions to It now Is to receive unnecessarily vague and
tentative answers, at much cost of time. Mot only are there
data to be added to the files, but there is obvious present
need for systematic study on various lines, particularly
of the name series In the various categories,- and the over
lapping Interconnection between pairs of names assoolated
on single Jars.

However, I have Investigated in the files a good many
names, and particularly groups of names found together,
for excavators and othera who were working from other
evident# on the dates of the deposits In which the handles

foumA. Mmeh groups of stamps resemble hoards of coins
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in their usefulness in building up chronology* Also it
is desirable to advance opinions which m&y be challenged
by others before too much has becotne set on either side*
Analyses of the groups of handles, with continents, have been
typed for the inquirers, and their reactions have been
attached to the carbon copies kept as part of the evidence
for the stanp chronology.

A series of such analyses, some less formal than others
have been used in working out the chronological basis of a
classification of the wine Jars, stamped and unstamped,
found in the Agora excavations. The physical arrangement,
by types and in chronological sequences, of several hundred
of these Jars, dating from about 500 B.C. to the late Roman
period, has been the most considerable piece of exposition
I have attempted during this period. It remains a sketch
so far. Time has not been found for instance to study the
many.fragments, found in datable context in the Agora, of
Jars of the various types, But it gives the perspective
needed for the fuller studies to follow. One of the first
of these will concern the series of Chian Jars, the develop
ment of V7hich can be followed from the time of Perikles to
the time of Hadrian, five and a half centuries daring which
many pleasant comments were written down by Oreek and Roman
authors about the contents of these Jars, which the state
of Chios regularly illustrated on its coins.

A large majority of the stemped handles and Jars foimd
in the Athenian Agora are Knidian. It is estimated that the
stamps on these 70CX> or so Knidian handles include examples
of 85 to 90 per cent of the whole series of Knidian stamps
issued. The other collections containing Knldinn handles
in quantity are that of the National Museum, Athens (mostly
in the Epigraph!cal sectiori), which was sorted out by us
in the summer of 19^9« end that assembled in Oelos from the
French excavations. The study and publication of the latter
is the responsibility and prerogative of the French School
in Athens. But until ths material is available, no definitive
publication of Knidian stamps can be made. It was therefore
very good news to hear early lest summer that Professor and
Mme Mon of Montpelllar were coming to study the stamped
handles found by the French in Thasos and Delos, and hoped
that we adght manage some sort of Joint publication. By
correspondence, end, since their arrival in Septem^r, by
discussions in which we were assisted by Professor Csskey
and others, we have gone over ways end means. I^e most
praetical solution now seema to us that the Agora fhaflan
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stamps, with Agora rtadings ahd photographs, shall appsar
in the amphora volume of the g^vKlSg the
Deles Knidian, processed hy the Eons using the Agora Knidian
index, will he collated into the Agora Knidian volume, with
the few new types filling out our repertories. As idme Bon
has no data on which to base a chronology, the Thesian volume
is to be preceded by a study of Thasian stamps by myself,
outlining the chronology and giving the evidence. I have
proposed that this study be embodied in a report on the
stamped handles from the ?nyx, and published in the same
volume with the Pnyx red figure, which is largely the basis
for the Thasian chronology.

The Director of the American School has iriven his
approval to the above proposal. Professor Daux, presumably/!
soon to be director of the French School, has approved for
us the principle pf collaboration, but has not been present
In Athens to be consulted on the specific plan.

It is our hope and belief that, these volumes once
published, we will be in a position to find funds for the
Rhodian and other categories.

[ . >7 -O O"
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Mr. iTenry Allen Moe
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
551 Eifth Avenue
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Dear Mr. Moe»

It Has been pleasant to have your personal acknowledgement
of offprints, and so to feel a continued interest on the part
of the Foundation in one's career.

V •• •••,^ r K^'Lj ^ •.
- • :f^:'''ir

- f - ^ !'• ' '
r.

•&VaA*v 1 am writing now to ask whether you would like to have me
apply to you for a fellowship for next year, in view of the fact
that, with good luck, it should bo to compose a book.
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The book is to be a comprehensive study of Knidian statfiped
jars. In the format of "esperia. if that is decided upon, it
will need about 180 plates. In which the stamps will be presented
in chronological groups, somewhat as is done in publishing large
collections of coins issued by a single state. A few of the plates
will be needed to show the shapes of the jars. It has been esti
mated that the text, including indices, etc., may amount to 3^0
pages.

The main basis of the presentation is to be the Knidian
stamped jars and jar handles found in Athens and in Delos, which
was an Athenian market. There appear to be no large collections
elsewhere of this category.

•<Vhat makes it finally possible for the publication to be
planned is that the handles in Delos will be studied during the
coming spring and summer, and filed in a uniform fashion with our
own, and will probably be available to be included in our book.
Mme. A. Bon, to whom the publication of these handles has long
been assigned by the French School which excavatid them, is now
in Greece. It is obviously desirable that our material be pooled.
We are therefpre willing to make an exchange, so that the Agora
Thasian stamps, relatively few, would be published with the larger
number in the Etudes Thasiennas, while the Delos Knidian would be
included in the Agora Knidian volume. There will be an overlapping
of types of at least 85^ in the Knidian from Athens and Delos.
which would make it folly to publish these very large collections
separately.

My joint program with Mme.Bon involves my preparing for publi
cation, probably in Vasneria. my chronology of Thasian stamps with
the evidence on which it is based. The excavations at Thasos have
provided little evidence for dating pottery, hence Mme.Bon needs
our information if she is to present her extensive and very interet
esting material in a logical and useful wayj and she wants to be
able to cite something in print. The Thasos publication is very
long overdue, and there is pressure for early production, My study

r
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of the chronology was mostly done ten years ago. To be more^than
tentative, it needed to take account of the large number of diff
erent types in Mme.Bon's material. The checking of my theories
against these data can now be done, and the study published.

The ^oint scheme as above outlined has been approved by Pro
fessor J.L.Caskey, Director of the American School of Classical Stu
dies in Athens, Professor Georges Daux, incoming Director of the
French School in Athens, has not been here to be consulted,
already given his general endorsement of our collaboration, I thikK
that funds would eventually be found to pay the printers bills,
since the volumes will come in the regular series contemplated by
the French and American Schools to present their finds, xhis holds
for the Thasian study, which can be embodied in a report on the
handles from the Pnyx excavations, where a remarkable number of
early Thasian stamps wfere fotond.

Apart from preparing the Thasian manuscript, I hope this year
to get through certain further pieces of research on the Knidian
category. The Agora Knidian, about 7000, are on file, also
of the dating evidence, I need now to make a systematic study of
the Knidian names and their interconnections, to complete as far
as possible the study of Agora contexts of discovery, and to
supervise the tabulation of the Knidian handles, about 12,000, in
the National Museum in Athens, Owing originally to a Guggenheim
fellowship, the Knidian index exists in duplicate, so that ^me.
Bon and a Greek assistant whom I have trained during the past year
and a half could work at the same time, one in Delos, the other in
Athens, The repertory of Knidian stamp types in our index is so
nearly complete that tabulation goes very quickly.

If I can carry out this program as proposed, then in 1951"
1952 I would be actually putting together the Knidian volume, I
could give you furt>^er detail about the book if you are interestedd
In my opinion it will be quite a major product; and part of its
influence will be to increase my own productivity.

This year's program depends on whether or not money is found
to support it. Reference to Professor Charles Morgan at Am
bers t, Chairm.an of the Managing Committee of the School, or to
Professor Homer A, Thompson at the Institute for Advanced Study,
will probably give you the answer to that question, since some
decision was to have been taken this week. For the year ending
September 30, 1950, I had a senior research grant under the Ful-
bright Act, but renewal was denied this year; apparently they
think those connected wit^" the Agora have been out here too much
to serve their purposes further.

I plan to come to America before long, perhaps before Christfli®,

Yours very sincerely,

Virginia B, Grace If . ' 1 M. , '
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Hovemoer 29, 1950 mm

I am hoping now to get to America shortly before Christmas,
and to Toronto for the meetings, where, however, I shall not be
offering a paper, I shall probably be giving you all a call in

Princeton on the way to Philadelphia after arrival.

Mme,3on needs publication prints of our Thasian hanales.
Lists are being prepared, and some rephotographing will oe nec
essary, chiefly of the earlier pictures, I have talked with
Lucy and Alison about this, and this seems to be thp right
season at least for the printing.

We are doing a job on the illustration of the Kniaian types,
going _through the lists of examples, anu making note of su&yx cne
besli^^i^rf it is definitely superior to what is now attachea to

the card. We need to have prints of the superior examples attachect
to the cards , to avoid doing unrxecessary prxotogrcipny outside
the Agora, as v/ell as to help in the reading of fragmentary new
stamps.

Betty Lyding is planning to have a try at working up our
Latin stamps for her School paper, and perhaps for publication
if you agree. There are something uhder 150 even if one counts
all the Jars marked £PE separately, A survey article on Latin
stamps v/ould be/i useful, and she is quite interested in the idea
of writing one. As I imagine you know, she has already taken
her degree. Jack and Gene and Lucy think it a good idea. I
suppose the publication would come out as an article in flesperia,
I should be glad to have her take in xixat the material from
Corinth also, or anything else I have. She v/ill be wanting to
get in touch with Mr, West in Princeton, I have been assuming
that he is not getting up an article himself; I shall try to
see him in Princeton.
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